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Cold Weather 

PLANTS 

FRED’K H. HORSFORD | 
- Charlotte, Vermont 



LILIUM CANDIDUM 

(Madonna Lily) Large Bulbs, 25 Cents Each, $2.50 per Doz. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In handing you my Autumn Supplement I wish to say that it is 

simply to go with my 1922 Annual and does not contain a full list of 

my stock. It is designed to bring to your attention such plants and 

bulbs as are best set in the fall and also such new plants as we have 

tested this season and decided to offer, with a few varieties omitted 

before through lack of stock. 

In case you have mislaid your copy of my 1922 Annual, another 

will be gladly sent upon receipt of your request. 

Autumn planting is all right if done at the right time and the plants 

properly cared for. Perennials can be safely cut back and sent the 

first week in September, Iris and peonies late in August if preferred 

Shrubs, roses, vines and trees should not be moved until all growth 

for the season is past, which is not usually until after the middle of 

October. For transplanting evergreens late August and first part of 

September seems to be best for fall. 

The prices do not include postage or express, but are simply for 

bulbs boxed and delivered to my nearest express office. 

PROTECTING PLANTS 

A little protection is essential for nearly all the hardy plants in 

winter; not a protection so much against frost, for this is natural to 

them, but a protection against mild winter weather. Plants that are 

hardy enough for the severest winter weather may be killed by 

alternate freezing and thawing. Nature often provides protection in 

the dead foliage falling about the plants but we should protect with 

three or four inches of marsh hay or straw put on in early November, 

with a little brush to prevent this covering being blown off. Shrubs 

and roses set out in the fall are helped by a banking of earth for 

several inches above level of the ground. A foot or more of this 

banking is not too much for roses. 
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LILIES 
Most of the lilies of this list may be sent in September, a few, 

however, like Auratum, Speciosums, Henryi, and the beautiful 
Sargentiae do not ripen until late September or early October. 

Lilium Candidum makes a green leaved growth in the fall and 
needs to be in the ground in time to get this growth. My bulbs of 
Candidum from Northern France are due and promised for the 
middle of September. Set the bulbs of Candidums two and one-half 
inches under and place a covering of straw mulch over them just 
before winter. All other lily bulbs are planted five to six inches 
under, and protected for winter with either straw or coarse strawy 
horse manure, put over the tops of beds Just before hard freezing in 
the fall. 

EACH ~' “DOZ: 
Esha ta0b EA CUE 2 2 Oo i ee ee See $6.60 $6.00 
liken Auratum, a few sitiall bulbs) 0... .:.. 322. 430" 50 
Brownii (L. japonicum, var. Browni). Bears three or 

four flowers, 7 to 8 inches long, partly drooping, 
chocolate purple outside and white within. <A 
very showy and desirable kind which is nice for 
cutting, or in any place. It is a durable one with 
[11 Seged | 2 1h cone er ee eae an mee te irrorka arene net Ate 2.00 

re. Gansdence (Meadow Lily) (per 100 $8.00)....... ips hae 
PP sGanad ense yar. ubramn: 25h ies eae kee ee 25. 250 
L. Candidum (Madonna Lily). Should be set out 

esrb to msure; loll srawth: 27 08 oe ho. eS S- 29 2.50 
L. Croceum. Golden yellow; closely follows L. Da- 

huricum in blooming. My bulbs of this are extra 
| T11 o eae en Ree Re Ss eee een ers oy Milas eee cee en, chad are 230) ox OU 

L. Concolor. ‘This charming lily is one of the best 
for garden culture. Grows one to two feet high, of 
slender stem, and bears one to three flowers of 
bright, unspotted scarlet, flowering in June. Well- 
dramed sous suits lily. DeStss-. 4 cee sence 2 1.00 

L. Dahuricum. One of the most reliable and hardy 
lilies. The flowers are reddish yellow and of good 
size, and the plant with age attains a height of 
three ta Four fect in sood Soils 223 ee. ee: 29 

L. Elegans, var. Fulgens (L. Batemanniz). A strong 
variety, about 214 feet high; deep apricot flowers... .40 4.00 

L. Elegans. Orange. A strong form of elegans with 
DEANS MOWERS 235. Wain sie co See ceric aa ee ee 20) 200 

L. Elegans Thunbergianum. It isa very hardy and 
permanent Lily when grown in good garden soil..... .20 2.00 

L. Elegans Umbellatum. A strong, hardy and per- 
manent form which makes a fine showing when 
THASSEOS $5 oi acne eed eee dye ee 20. 2.00 
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Grayi. A striking plant, 4 to 5 feet high, with dark oo DOZ. 
red lowers. -to>5,.0n a sealk eo eee 

L. Hansoni. See L. maeulatum. . 
Pe Henryi. Inform resembles the Speciosums, a splen- 

did and healthy lily from the mountains of China. 
Tt grows, when established, four to five feet high, 
flowers orange yellow, banded with green. One of 
the easiest lihesto crow. 2 ee eee a 

L. Maculatum (Hansoni). One of the most per- 
UURCT ERT a, ee es ee eee en Or ee he 

L. Maximowiczii (L. Leichtlinii), var. Reddish Yel- 
low. This is a later-blooming species than most 
of the red or yellow kinds, and stronger than the 
Meow: Veanierya ee a ee ee 

. Martagon. EurRoPpEAN TurkK’s Cap Lity. This 
variety has light spotted purple flowers. Itisa 
fine species when once established............... 
Monadelphum (L. colchicum). A fine early 
creamy yellow Lily. Flowers tipped with wine- 
color al basen =. Stee ia ek ae 

. Philadelphicum. A fine native lily which is found 
growing on sandy soil and usually in partial shade. 
It demands good drainage and seldom thrives on 
heawy: Soil. sae. eee ee ee Pee Pe 

. Regale. A magnificent new > lily from China, with 
a vigorous constitution, medium height, bearing 
one to several handsome, white, fragrant flowers; 
slightly shaded pink outside and the lower inner 
surface primrose-yellow. It is a hardy lly and I 
consider it one of the finest novelties offered in 
many years. It seems to thrive on any good soil 
not too wet. Every one who sees a Lilium Regale 
bed in bloom admires it. Ist size bulbs. (Per 
100° S48 OO) ee ee are ee ot ee ee ee 

Lilium Sargentiae. ‘This beautiful lly, a native of 

| 

Thibet and local in its distribution, grows taller 
than Regale with its flowers in a cluster at the sum- 
mit. Its white flowers have a chocolate shading 

~ outside. It doesn’t seem to like much moisture in 
_ winter and well drained soils suit it best. The 
stockoof this lily is very lmibed oe es 
Willmottiae. This new and rare lly was dis- 
covered by Mr. Wilson in the Province of Hupeh, 
China. It is a very floriferous and hardy lily, in 
shape like the speciosum, but the flowers much 
smaller. Color as described by A. Grove: “In 
color it is a beautiful shade, but we have no word 
that exactly expresses 1t, one must refer to the color 

60 

60 

AO 

60 

4.00 

6.00 
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EACH DOz. 
vaguely as a shade of orange. ‘Technically it is 
that of Rouge Saturne.”’ As many as forty-eight 
blooms have been counted here on one stalk. This 
gives an extended flowering season, since all do not 
openatthesametime. It flowers with Regale, and 
seems to be quite as hardy, as 1t has stood our win- 
ters here without protection. ‘The available stock 
ol this new and Fare lily is hmited.g 4\: oe ee 1.00 10.00 

The Lilium Speciosums are desirable for color and bloom in the gar- 
den after the phlox and other bright colored flowers are past. The 
delicate form and color make them useful for cut flowers. 
ES Peles uni Al DURE 5 tere eee es ae ee 160° 26200 
Le Specitosum Roseu ni. oo: 6 a675.4-. es s eee 502 5.00 
L SPpeCcrosu ht RuUDEUIMI. |. 6 a6 es ee a Se 550 5206 
L. Speciosum var. Magnificum and Melpomene.. 20> -b 10 
L. Tenuifolium. SIBERIAN CoRAL Lity. $12. per 100: 20: 32.) 
L. Tigrinum splendens. $10. per 100............ fel A tees | 
L. Superbum. AMERICAN TuRK’S CaP LILy....... pA maa). 

SPRING FLOWERING BULBS 

Planting 
A good time to plant Tulips, Narcissi, Hyacinths and Crocuses is 

during October and early November, before the earth freezes. 
These bulbs will thrive in any well-drained garden soil, but the 

addition of bonemeal will assure you extra fine flowers. 
And it will help them if you place a handful of clean gritty sand 

under each bulb when planting. This is especially helpful in heavy 
or wet soil. 
How deep to plant bulbs is a question that is sometimes a worry, 

especially since bulbs of the same varieties often vary in size. 
A fairly accurate rule is to cover the bulb to a depth of about twice 

its height. That is—a bulb 2 inches high would be planted 4 inches 
deep, from the top of the bulb to the level of the soil. 

Plant the bulbs with a pointed stick, or dibber, which may be 
notched to indicate the various depths. Be sure to cover the bulbs 
closely and firmly with earth. 

For naturalizing, or planting in sod, turn back the sod in small 
yous work in a little bonemeal, plant the bulbs and put the sod 
back. 

Tulips: Plant early varieties 4 to 5 inches apart, 5 inches deep. 
Darwins and Breeder Tulips, 5 to 6 inches apart, 6 inches deep. 

Narcissi: Plant smaller sorts 4 to 6 inches apart; larger, 6 to 8 
inches apart, 4 to 6 inches deep. 

Hyacinths: Plant 6 to 8 or 10 in. apart, and 3 to 5 in. deep. 
Crocuses: Plant 2 to 3 inches apart (usually scattered irreg- 

ularly), 3 to 4 inches deep. 
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DAFFODILS or NARCISSI 

Early flowering bulbs, coming before tulips and after crocuses 
Fine for cutting; hardy and easy of culture. Though any good gar- 
den soil suits, they prefer rather stiff, deep soil and if the situation is 
such that they are shaded from the sun a third or half the time so 
much the better. It is well to cover these bulbs to keep out the frost 
during the first of the winter when setting is done late. 

EACH DOZ 
Narcissus bicolor Empress. Very large flowers, 

white be rich yellow trumpet. Double nose 
bulbs... be ai oN onic eared epitome rae A, Sage mle .60 

N. bicolor v meee eee er a flowers. Perianth 
creamy white, trumpet rich vellow; per hundred 
$5.00. Doublenose bulbs Soe. .O8 10 

N.Emperor. Large flowers, primrose petals and deep 
yellow trumpet. A magnificent variety; per 100 
35.00." Double nose biulhsseec a5" et ec ee. .08 Efi 

NuMiime: de Graal Wiites 80 se or oe .06 .60 

N. Golden Spur. Golden yellow, early. Double Nose’ .08 .70 

N. King Alfred. ‘This giant stands high above others 
for size and deep y ellow flowers on long stems.. Pes Lo tare ees | 

Ns Princeps.oNellow we ee ee ee 05 m0) 

N. Leedsii var. Mrs. Langtry. Broad white petals, 
large white cup, edged } WellOwess acy gk te ee .06 .60 

PoOecticus:: |” PEEASANGOS ive 8 Ye Sere dees nee, .O5 “50 
Poeticus ornatus. One of | the earliest of Poet’s Nar- 

Narcissiza tree DIDOINEr 206, oka See ee 05 50 
Von Sion. ‘Double, large, golden yellow. Ist eae Od .o0 
Mixed Daffodils. To naturalize in meadows, etc.; 

first class mixture, comprising many of the Bet 
Reretmlstede i anes ee en ec ae ee 05 .o0 

TULIPS 

Single Early Tulips 

DOZ 100 
Artus. This fine red tulip is one of the best for cutting 

or bedding; it comes early and lasts well.......... 50 4.00 
Yellow, Retaee sik a ea re oe ae yh eee 00 4.00 
Cottage Maid. Fine rose, flushed white, one of the 

best pigkiiulips | eee ee c's a eee a .60 4.50 
Keizerskroon, red and yellow, large flower. Bees, Ons ee 
La Reine, white, pik slisdet.. 2.0. be ee 60 | 4.50 
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Double Early Tulips 
DOZ 100 

Couronne d’Or. Orange yellow, good forcer....... AO — 60 
Salvator rose... Deep rose, early s0reer 2 e SH S08 
Murillo. White, shaded delicate rose pink.......... AD, oO) 
Rubra: Maxima. - Brshi-deep rede... =. 4. eee A953 00 

Breeder Tulips 

Bronze Queen (Clio, Bisquit), soft buff, inside tinged 
golden bronze: 2.25.0 222. ae a ee ee .60 4.50 

Card. Mannins (Goliath, Kingscourt), dull wine 
red, flushed rosy brown. ~..—.. > 29. 2 eee 602-450 

Darwin Tulips 

Clara Butt. Soft salmon rose, inside much darker. 
One of the most beautiful and useful of al] varieties .50 3.50 

Farncombe Sanders, fiery scariet.................. '60- -4256 
La Tulipe Noire (THE BLAcK TULIP), very large.... .60 4.50 
Rev. Ewbank. — Vivid heliotrope-hlac. «2.22. 50-2. 4200 
Mixed Darwin Tulips. These are later flowering 

tulips, and contain many new and beautiful shades; 
flowers borne on long stems. Recommended for 
massing in shrubbery, or very decorative in the 
flower garden. Good mixture of all colors........ BS Sees 

CROCUS 

The ordinary spring-flowering Crocus will thrive in nearly all soils 
and positions. They do better planted in September than they do 
later or they may be set in August. 

DOZ. 100 
Mixed Crocus: “All colors: =. 222.232 ee ee Dy, 1200 

a Stoiped and Vanesated: 2.3 4 ae ee 
ve While. oho eed Se ee 220. tee) 
has Blue and Purple... 2... eee hy © SD 

HYACINTHS 

First Size Bulbs 

EACH  DOZ. 
Kins.of the Blues. Rich:dark blues.2 2) ee by y Sie 
Gertrude... Deep rose pink... 2 a ee ta hae 
L’Innocence. Pure white, erect spike, very popular.. .15 1.90 
Yellow Hammer: Pure Yellow...) 222 5 £750 
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IRIS 

There have been developed in the past few years so many new Iris, 
that to list all, or even the best of all, is a task fora specialist. We 
have, however cut from our list varieties that are no longer standard 
and are adding the best of the newer ones, in our judgment, as fast 
as we can obtain sufficient stock, true to name. For our complete 
list see our 1922 Annual. 

Kochis Purples yn ae ee er ee $.30 $3.00 
Darius. Yellow standards, falls lilac margined white .30 3.00 
Dorothea. Sott blue-early:: 3. ee es O02] a0) 
Halidan: ~ Creamy-whitecearlys «oe es oe 30 O50 
Ingebore.- Warsemvhite yore ee ee 200°. 00 
Caprice. Standards rosy red; falls shading to a 

deeperred. Dwarfin habit and very free....... “50> 5200 
Candelabra. Standards lavender-blue, dotted and 

reticulated dark blue; falls deep indigo-blue, with 
white markings. The flowers are large and are 
carried on strong stems. Growth vigorous. 
Very distinct and desirables:. 22... 5, se 25021. 5 200) 

Iroquois. Standards smoky lavender, dotted brown; 
falls dark maroon, reticulated white at the base. 
Vigorous and erect. in srowtheecs. ] Se. . 225 5 2607 — 6-00 

Quaker Lady. Smoky lavender standards, shaded 
with pretty yellow tones; falls bright ageratum- 
blue and bronzy gold; stigmas and beard yellow. 
Actine addition 4 nt ee ee eta, LOO 

Mrs. H. Darwin. Clear white standards; falls 
slightly veined violet at the base. Very free and 
beauibubwls ss 6a ee eae erent ae “50. ~ 5.00 

Violacea grandifiora. Standards clear lavender; 
falls violet-blue. A beautiful variety........... 5505 = 500 

Monsignor. Standards rich, satiny violet; falls 
overlaid rich purple-crimson, with lighter margin. 
Fine large lower. sec. 1a 4 ye ee . 50> 2-02.00 

Purple King. Early; large flowers and one of the 
darkest ur plescvvn.cey oe ee ee ee ee 20> 200 

Lady Stanhope. A tall, bold Iris, with exquisite 
lavebder flowers; falls a little darker than the up- 
rights. Flowers ‘large, on stalks often three feet 
Hi la og ee ope ae Pe a ee stb: 1550 

Madame Chereau. Tall, with high standards; white 
wich: blwe saan Seo ks a oe et 5a 850 

Plumeri. Flowers deep, dark copper............. Chere £5) 
Queen of May. A choice kind with mauve-purple 

flowers, somewhat resembling Her Majesty, 
though distince trom, that variety 2.4: 2. 6s oe. 208 = 2/00 
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MAKE YOURS A REGAL GARDEN 

Those who have followed the English horticultural papers in the 
past few years have seen much praise bestowed upon a wonderful 
new strain of perennial Lupines, developed by John Harkness, one 
of the leading English hardy plant specialists, and by him called 
“REGAL LuPINS.”? We have obtained from him seed of three mixed 
strains, and several named varieties also. These have flowered in 
our nursery and have proved in every way worthy of their name. 
There are creamy shades, amber, coppery orange and almost canary 
yellow, mingled with bronze, bright rose, terra-cotta, slate and 
lavander blue. Some are distinctly bi-colored, having wings or 
standards of one solid color and keel of another, while in some the 
whole flower is suffused and overlaid with a glossy sheen of rose or 
copper over a groundwork of pale yellow or amber. The named 
strains have been rogued, and though not thoroughly true, the colors 
in general are quite distinct. 

Regalstrins re oe eat ee 35 3.50 
PinetlyaStraimere cs ee a ec, 0) 7° D200 
Yellow, Copper, and Bronze shades............. Oe: OO 

The following named varieties @ $1.00 each. 
Bronze Beauty. Bronze red keel; wings red, overlaid yellow. 
John Harkness. Distinct reddish pink throughout: wings darker. 
Sensation. Dark rosy red keel; standard maroon. 
Charm. Shell pink keel; dark pink wings, overlaid yellow. 
Misty Mornings. Keel blue; wings dark purple. 
Brilliance. Yellow, suffused pink. 

The Regal Lily 

The Regal Lily, though now common in many gardens, is still 
worthy of much attention and more general planting. It is truly 
‘Regal’ and a fit garden companion for the Regal Lupins. See 
page 

Regal Delphinium 
For the third member of your regal garden, we have obtained a 

magnificent strain of Hybrid Delphinium. Comparison with other 
well known strains has shown their high class, and as the seed comes 
from a wonderful collection of named varieties, and has had careful 
reselection by a noted specialist, their w orth is unquestioned. 
Originally called Regal Strain, we considered the name appropriate, 
and believe them to be the final touch necessary to ““Make Yours a 
Regal Garden.” Strong plants, 35c each, $3.50 per doz. 
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Paeonies 

We are adding each year to our collection of standard named 
varieties and are listing four additions this autumn. For our 
complete list see our 1922 Annual. 

Baroness Schroeder. Very large, globular, rose 
Flesh-white fading to milk-white. Tall, strong 
growth, very free bloomer... One of the finest 
grown: “Mid=season...: 2-year ees ee 

Edulis superba. Large, loose, flat crown. A splen- 
did shade of bright mauve- -pink, narrow petals at 
the collar shaded lilac. Early-blooming and of 
strong, upright growth. One of the best kinds 
for cutting and a satisfactory Peony for any 
DHEDOSE.” = 22yi0 6 soc crt es ee eee 

Madame de Verneville. Large, very full, bomb. 
Pure white, center blush when first open, fading 
to pure white; prominent carmine flecks. Med- 
ium height, extra free bloomer. Extra good. 2-yr. 

Triomphe de l’Exposition de Lille. Semi-rose 
type. Pale hydrangea-pink, splashed with violet 
tints, guard petals fading to nearly white. Very 
large, compact bloom, and a free-flowering, 
strong, vigorous grower. Midseason. Useful 
for cutting or mass plantings. ~'2-yr. oie. 

Felix Crousse. Bomb type. One of the very best in 
the red section. Fine, large, globular flowers, bril- 
liant redin color. Strong, vigorous growth; med- 
ium in height and very free. Fine as a cut-flower 
or_ftor arden elect... 3S Year: a. - se 

Baron James de Rothschild. Crown type. Pale 
lilac-rose, inter-mingled with cream. Medium 
sized flow ers, but very free and fragrant. Vigor- 
DUS STOWE Veal ce. oye aes eae cs ee ee 

Single Paeonies 

EACH DOZ. 

Po 

1225 

1.00 

fe 25e 12 00) 

$25 12200 

Single paeonies are receiving much attention as they are of great 
value for color effects in massed plantings. The buds in opening 
sreatly resemble buds of roses. 

Sinele: Pyrianvw OSG. Wie: sis ie ee ae eee 
srmcle- Dark ROSeo  (2-Viets a tis Oo 2 a Pere es 
sinste Light Rose... 2-Viet eek 2 oe ee eee 
minOle HCG. Vin ce eee ote S Sop ee eae ee 

EACH DOZ. 

ys ee ee 
5 e00) 
30 5-06 
“50> 00 
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Hardy Biennials Best Set in the Fall 
These Hardy Biennials are among the most satisfactory plants for 

color and effect that we have. For pure color nothing can equal 
solid beds of Violas, or the striking color schemes of Pansies. For 
cutting or for large color effects, Canterbury Bells are best, while for 
dignity and grace the Holly hocks hold first choice. Sweet William 
combines bold color with delightful fragrance, and the charm of the 
Foxgloves is too well known to need mention here. 

It is most unsatisfactory to buy plants in colors only to have a 
sreat part ‘‘something else.’’ We are well aware of this, and have 
used every care not only to keep our plants apart, but also to buy 
only the very best seed obtainable. Our Hollyhocks, Canterbury 
Bells, and Sweet William are from English growers, our Violas from 
Carter, and our Pansies are Steele’s Mastodon strain. ‘This has 
increased the cost somewhat but results will repay usamply. Prices 
are the same as other seasons. 

Bellis Perennis. ENGLISH DAisy.— EACH DOZ. 
Grant Rea ak eee ren ee ae cea eee lO 
Cian Wate ee oe ees ee Oe ee ee ee me UG at Be 
Ses 7 a ca 08 ere SMa em lgene a ten Tid Wie Te ieee line stage en aien eee eer a a0) 
GinnmetMixedts 2 ee ee eee 15. 1-50 

Campanula Medium. CANTERBURY BELLS— 
Stole: Bier oes ee lo: eG rae 20 2200 
Sinsle: WIG ios ee Oe ee re ee eA ee 
Sincte Pink oo) eho ye Se ee nee ae eres ON 2200 
Sinele Reddish: Purple: <a eee es ee 20, 2.00 
Double Biwes res re ea ee, ae L20uer ZOO 
Double Witter ey ae ae re wee i OU 
Double Pink. a ee ec) | rae 01) 
Calycanthema ( (Cup AND SAUCER) Places ee BA i Ae 6 

Calycanthema-W Witte: ss eee ee 20452200 

Galycanthéma: Pinko.) a ee ee Oe OO 

CanipanulaMedigmMixed <i>...) ee ee thre, 1st 50 

Digitalis Gloxiniaeflora. (FOXGLOVES).......... 20° 2.00 
W ibe. os .  e ee  e ee ae O00 
Purple) 2c so ee ee ee 20. — *200 
FRAGS 0 2 Firs tS a, Pe ea ia a cain va LIS, arene 0 ee 20, 2-00 

Digitalis Gloxinaeflora. THESurrRLeEy. This novelty 
is from the garden at Shirley, England, in w hich 
originated the Shirley Poppy. It is a strong 
growing strain of great beauty, flowers enormous 
in size, frilled, and ranging in color from white to 
deep rose and blotched dark maroon, crimson and 
Chocolates) a). Wie ols Soe ter a of ee $25 ae 2 a) 
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EACH DOZ. 

HOLLYHOCKS— 
SEH SIC MSRCE 2 od oon cae ee eS ee ee Aa > 50) 

Rouble Whrte:) 2]. 325 os Se eee ee Js Toe 

DeubleoVelow. 2 ool ase. eee ee eee 2OP 2 GO) 

Boethic Ceimsog 226 ee ee 20) a> 2) 

Bormible Pimki i") eek oe es ew es eee 20: 200 

Da. bause> Almost blacks 35223) ee ke ee AD aoe Ue) 

Néwpoert Pink, ~ Very popular: 2.2" oe es ee 20) 2200 

‘*Alleghany.’’ Mammoth flowers, wonderfully 
formed of loosely arranged fringed petals which 
look as if made from the finest China silk. The 
colors vary from the palest shrimp-pink to deep 
red. The plants are of Polls srow th, sending up 
SPIKES O LO ACCU MIGN: ook oe ee te 220» 2200 

Exquisite. ‘The flowers of this new Hollyhock are 
very large, extremely double, and possess the 
charming new feature that every petal, both of 
the circumference and centre, 1s exquisitely curled 
and fringed. Each white margined petal is 
adorned with a large blotch, and the range of 
color at present includes rose, carmine rose, 
AAGIEL ANE COARK Purple ¢-0.<7 Baits se tent Cee ers e225) 5 258 

SWEET WILLIAM— 
RRS ee oe stan i oe eo a ae 2h torso 
IC ARIE Aes eh a A See eae eee RL vas St 
Dare VE Cs ate Weed enna ieee ce eg oe es 1s re oe 
DWAR si benicre fe Go oe) Myon ee Sy Sn ee 15 ead 
PitCASAMES WC ot ee eee Re es pea 15 = 250 
RErecedy Pim le. tee te ae oes ae er ase he at ee BS -) rh 

VIOLAS— 
Baolistt Bedgine Violas 2c 2 et hid exo eee My, ee) 
UE et AE TM ay Oe tae ek A ee eee 1b 1250 
VERE ey ee cee at oo et ae gi ese) ee te Beaten wee hs 15568 
PS NEG es ee, Beta ess reir els ASS Soe ey WBN 8 rin, 5... he 

Viola Ardwell Gem. Primrose yellow.......... 20. tc 2208 

Viola Admirabilis. Dark purple and yellow..... Gs 2200 

Viola Admiration. Very fine. Glistening dark 
PEG oe ba eee iets AIR Rie Gi a coe Bae, 220. 2700 

Viola Blue Perfection. Verylarge. Lightblue... .20 2.00 

Viola Mauve Oueen: Mauve: ....2 .<. 36-2 2. 2-00 

Vaola Papilio: «An Old TavOrie ye. Oe et es 20> 200 

Viola Sensation. Glistening reddish purple. 
Wemy HG. ot 82 eo eld ta ett eh oh ole ee fia ee ne 20 2:00 



Hardy Plants from a Hardy Climate 15 

A Few Additions to the List of Perennials 

Offered in Our 1922 Annual. 

Pansies. Steele’s Mastodon strain. Considered the 
TIES EA 1) HISEOMMETIN aes th ea See Ale soe Sone ase 

Achillea Perry’s Variety. White. Better than 
Ale Pea tlsaee peers) ate ee mad ae cnet eS 

Acanthus Latifolius. A plant with very ornamental 
OWS Seer. See ee vane eee eee Pree te 

Anemone Pulsatilla. Anearly British species, with 
handsome violet purple flowers... ...-....2. .. 

Aster Climax. Strong growing, heavily branched; 
in bloom from August on. The finest hardy blue 
EIS) Uh engin neat ianirs eT et aMain S Me Py cries ae eer eer 

Chrysanthemum Robinsoni. A fine new Shasta 
DAIS yee ee be eee he ecg tah oe 

Dianthus Gladys Granfield. Described as the 
hnest pink-sinele Oia UMS ee hs he = ee 

Dianthus Latifolius Atrococcineus Fl. Pl. Bril- 
lands Sealers ene ee ee i ee ee re ce 

Echinops Sphaero Cephalus. Grey form of the 
Globe nis tles a ere ee te ee it a 

Eryngium Alpinum. Rich metallic blue........... 

Gaillardia Grandiflora Maxima. An extra choice 
SUPAIl IN aMany Me wACOlOlSt.. oe a 

Helianthemum Vulgare. Rock Rose. Dwarf, fine 
yellow. -An excellent sround cover. ........=.-.- 

Heuchera Sanguinea Alba. Graceful white bells.... 

Hypericum Ascyron. ‘Two to five feet high with 
larse. brisht yellow flowers. +4. ..5 62445 s¢ 

Hypochoeris Uniflora. Strong double flowers like 
the dandelion, but-twicedts:size.. = 5s =: 

Incarvilla Delwayi. HARDY GLOXINIA. Very 
AULT AG HI Ea oe eo ee Roe ary ee Ae ie ete 

Leontipodium Sibericum. EDELWEISS.......... 

Lychnis Haageana. Very large heads of brilliant 
GOL G WEE Sete ere eet oe eet Rous eekees oon Tome ee 

DOZ. 

00 

90 NW we 

NS) On a) 



ARBOR VITAE FOR OUTDOOR WINDOW BOXES 

Strong bushy plants, 10 to 15 in., 40c each, $4.00 per doz.: 15 to 18 in., 50c eac 

$5.00 per doz. 



Hardy Plants from a Hardy Clunate 

Lychnis Arkwrightii. Like the above variety but 
with salmon shades predominating............. 

Lychnis Viscaria Splendens. Fine rose pink 
flowers on Seod: stems for culling... . ©... 2s... ; 

Pachysandra Terminalis. EVERGREEN SPURGE. 
Fine for deep shade or as a ground cover in loca- 
tions: diflicul L toamake orass STOW... ... 22. : 2 

Papaver Princess Victoria Louise. Large, soft 
salmon rose form of the Oriental Poppy.......... 

Phlox Jules Sandeau. Very large individual flowers; 
splendid truss; a clear shade of rose............ 

Phlox Anton Buckner. Finest white phlox... 

Phlox La Vague. Medium; pure mauve, with aniline- 
TOG he VO Sees be ees ee he 

Phlox Professor Virchow. Bright carmine, overlaid 
Wadi OTranse-SCamel oi: Gers oe ee es 

Primula Polyanthus. An old garden favorite. Sev- 
eraleshades ory cllow and Tred... =]. = ees 

Primula Polyanthus, CARTER’s GoLD LAcED. An 
Improved BmghshestraMi etc a Aa ee 

Pyrethrum Hybridum. PAINTED Daisy. A fine 
strain, including some doubles. =. .2..-22=... 

Pyrethrum Uliginosum. GIANT DalIsy.......... 

Rudbeckii Newmanni. Dark orange yellow flowers 
with deep purple cone. Good, stiff stems for 
OLE GLB Wp. Lapiner ste Se ata seid ede Os alc at nee oe en 

Saponaria Acynoides. Trailing vine, which is com- 
pletely covered with rosy pink flowers from May 
ORV so ee ee ee ete ete. 

Silene Shafta. AuTUMN CatcH Fly. Rosy flowers 
frome fOsOCLODER sas eo oe ee a 

Silene Orientalis. Two feet high with rose colored 
flowers.- Easily corowite 1 oe oo i 

Silene Virginica. A form from the South, one to two 
feet high, with large crimson or scarlet flowers.... 

Thalictrum Adiantifolium. Leaves are much like 
those of the maidenhair fern, the flowers white. 
Asform: MiviC be agimimed 3a (fe ee ee 

Thalictrum Dipterocarpum. <A new form from 
China wath rose purple flowers. ...2... 2... 3s. 

Trollicus Caucasicus. A rich orange colored form of 
thesGlobes@ lower ca cys rg es es ee 

20 
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16 Fred’k H. Horsford, Charlotte, Vermont 

EACH DOZ. 

Trollius Yunnamiensis. A trailing variety....... .25 2.50 

Veronica Longifolia Blue Ridge. An excellent new 
variety of longifolia, a handsome dark blue and a 
distinct variety. Larger and taller than the sub- 
SONNET se ise ee oe eee eee one se 00 5 OO 

Viola Cornuta Rosea. A small flowered sort, dis- 
tinctly shaded pink, like the “Johnny Jump-up”’.. .20 2.00 

Our List of Vines, Roses, Ferns, Orchids, Shrubs and 

Trees will be found in our 1922 Anual. 



LILIUM TIGRINUM SPLENDENS 

An improved form of the well known old-fashioned Tiger Lily - 



“EXQUISITE” HOLLYHOCK DOUBLE 

(See Page 12) 


